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Nuclear Science Program Proves Successfu
Brian Anderson
Staff Writer

All nine 2007 Nuclear Medicine
graduating students passed both
the American Registry of Radio
logical Technologists (ARRT)
and Nuclear Medicine Technol
ogy Certification (NMTC) exams.
The Department of Radiological
Science offers a bachelor's degree
in science, specializing in one of

five areas of the field: radiology,
nuclear medicine, cardiovascular
interventional technology, radia
tion therapy, and sonography.
ARRT is a national registry of
radiological specialists that gives
accreditation for those in the gen
eral radiology field. According to
their website, the goal of the ARRT
exam is to "assess the knowledge
and cognitive skills underlying

the intelligent performance of t he chometrically sound certifications
for individu
major tasks typials to enter,
cally required of a
"These graduates are
continue,
stafftechnologist."
The
NMTC now capable of practicing and advance
in
nuclear
board was estab
nuclear medicine
medicine
lished for those
Nuclear Science anywhere in th e country." technology."
students
seek
In
2004
and
2005,
ing certification.
Their exam is to "[administer] psy- 100 percent of radiology gradu

AASU'S A N N U A L . BEACH BASH

ates received certification, while
all students in the radiation ther
apy program passed in 2004.
"These graduates are now
capable of practicing nuclear
medicine anywhere in the coun
try," said Nuclear Medicine
Nuclear | Page 2

A1 Harris: 30
Years of SGA
and Student
Activities
2007 Marks the 30th
Anniversary for Director of
Student Activities Al H arris' first
day of employment at AASU.
Rachael Hartman
Photo Editor

Thirty years ago, Al Harris
became Director of Student Activi
ties, and he is more involved on
campus now than ever before.
"My numjMb m
~ i ber one job in
everything I
do is to be an
advocate for
the students.
That's what I
try to do; I try
to be the stuAl Harris in
dent's repre2007
sentative on
various issues
between the
student group and the adminis
tration. I'm a liaison," Harris said.
Elizabeth Rusiecki | Photographer
The most significant transfor
mation Harris observed in his time
at AASU is in student involvement
on campus. He said that there
are now 72 student organizations
compared to 24 in the mid '70s.
Despite the growth in student
activities, he said that there are
Students gathered together at the Tybee Island Pavilion for the Beach Bash on Friday, August 24 - the finale of CUB's Welcome
less students involved in faculty
Week events that had students busy smiling for photos in a Big Toilet, sharing dinner and a movie on Compass Point lawn, listening
standing committees than there
were at the beginning of his career.
to the tunes of Venice Maki an d laughing at the jokes of Jen Kobert. See A &E Sec tion for more information. PAGE 6
"We used to have a student on
the curriculum committee; we no
longer have that. Over the years'if
students did not use their influence,
55
if t hey did not use those opportu
nities, if they did not attend the
meetings, they
would
tend
Professor of Biology Jenny
Anna Coon, Ashley Carter and
A love of science perme to be moved
Knoth celebrates going into
Jade Kopf were in the eighth ates in the girls, a love they say off of com
her fourth year of a girls in
grade when they first heard about stems from "being good at it", yet, mittees. This
science program in Effing
EGIS. They saw a flyer on the they all talked about how much administra
ham County.
wall of their middle school and fun they have learning more tion encour
decided to check out the program. about the subject with EGIS. ages student
involvement,
Four years later, after interact
Angela Mensing
Editor-in-Chief
but
stu
ing with various women scien
What is EGIS?
dents
don't
.
H
tists, participating in real-world
advannarns,
"I was amazed at how many science field trips (such as mak
In 2003 Jenny Knoth - at the take
women were involved in science, ing paper at Georgia Pacific) and time a scientist working for Inter tage of it like Greek Week
at how good they were at what spending the evening with the national Paper - began noticing t h e y u s e d t o . - \ Q ~ J Q
"Now,
if
they do. It was really, really amaz stars and planets seemingly at that there were very few programs
service
is
not
ing," said South Effingham High their fingertips, the girls remain for girls, especially for those inter
it
School student Miranda Mitch passionate about the program. ested in science. Remembering required,
seems to be more of a 'why should
ell, reminiscing about her experi
"I've learned to analyze things," an organization she had seen in I do this' response. Of course,
ence
at
the
first
Effingham
Girls
in
said
Coon, 16. "We've stud
,ngela Mensing | Editor-in-Chief
the whole idea of required ser
Science
open
house
in
fall
2004.
ied
bacteria
and infections. I
GIRLS | Page 2
vice is weird to me; there is no
Carter laughs as she
Mitchell along with her friends wash my hands like crazy now."
such thing as forced benevolence."
is h er friend Anna Coon
Harris
hopes
more stu
Da g ear during an EGIS
dents
"step
out
of
their enve
louse.
lope" and begin working in vari
ous capacities around campus.
INDEX
Harris credits Appalachian State
University, which he attended as
News
1-2
bothanundergraduateandgraduate,
for
his successful career and wants
3
Humor Column
lighting the lives, legacies and
to provide students with opportu
Rachael Hartman
Photo Editor
cultures
of
underrepresented
nities like the ones he was given.
O p i n i o n s / I di t o r i a I s
>
figures in American history."
"For most traditional students,
[college] is a very crucial develop
Founders and members of
"We
can't
just
blanket
them
and
3
Letters to the Editor
mental stage, and we provide a safe
the African-American Ances say 'slaves' and forget about them
life laboratory. We provide oppor
tral Legacy Initiative/Savannah as individuals... as human beings
l-S
Sports
tunity. If you want to learn how to
(A.A.A.L.I.S.) presented a forum with hearts, characters, souls,
manage a nightclub you c an be on
to
inspire
listeners
to
teach
Afri
minds...
who
had
to
suffer
through
6
Movie Reviews
can American heritage through
the arts in the Savannah area.
Book Reviews
Al H arris | Page 2
A.A.A.L.I.S. | Page 2
Their mission is to add another
Classifieds
dimension to education by "high
David P leasant talks to students.

BEACH BASH TBABTIOH COHTIHUES
"We're All Just Girls Here

African American Ancestry Initiative
Highlights Historic Perspectives

t

Page 2 | News
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News
Nuclear | From Page 1
Coordinator
Rochelle
Lee.
"This collaboration between
Armstrong Atlantic and the
region's health providers has once
again proven tobe an effective way
of bringing resources together
in the interest of improving the
healthcare education to meet
the labor needs of the region."
The
Nuclear
Medicine
Department,
established
in
2004 in order to meet growing
demand of health profession
als, has proven itself effective
in properly training the radio
logical scientists of tomorrow.
Healthinstitutionsintheregion
have hired all nine graduates since
the graduation ceremony in May.
"It was a perfect storm caused
by a regional need for qualified
medical professionals, a desire
by the area's health systems to
help launch the program, and a
pool of students who are hungry
for nuclear medicine," said Lee.
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commonly-known stories of MLK
and the Civil Rights movement.
In his words: "A lot of history is
some extraordinary circumstances, deliberately repressed. It's not new;
and had to live under those condi it's stuff that's been around forever,
tions. [We need to present them] there's just been alack offocus onit."
as being people who contributed
Areas of interest briefly pre
in all kinds of wa ys [to America]," sented were: the Gullah/Geechee
David Pleasant, co-founder, said. culture of Savannah, the origins
"Our kids need to have a founda of black pirates, heading south to
tion
to stand on; they need to know find freedom, African-Americans
Al Harris | From Page 1
that all the way from the beginning as a part of resistance against
Emcees with CUB and work bring we were strong," said Pleasant. rebellion, humanity and emotional
His plan isto keepAfrican-Amer healing, Quanimo and factors con
ing comedians to campus, learn how
to set up shows, handle contracts ican young people on the street cerning the lack of monumental
and work with agents. If yo u want reenacting stories of triumph and representation of v arious cultures.
Gary Swindell, co-founder of
to learn how to work on a newspa raising money to build monuments
per, you can work on The Inkwell commemorating unsung heroes that A.A.A.L.I.S., musician and actor,
staff and learn about freedom of broke free from the physical, spiri encouraged the audience to "be the
speech and all ofthe responsibilities tual, and mental bonds of sl avery. cure" as he introduced a reenactinvolved with printing a newspaper.
Pleasant reiterated the fact ment he directed called "Face Off."
"It's a relatively safe environ that African-Americans had sto
The drama depicted perspec
ment to learn that in. That's why ries of victory long before the tives of two African-American men
I'm amused by faculty [members]
that are so critical of T he Inkwell
when there's a typo. It's a college
newspaper; it's a learning device.
We provide a safe environment
for students to try some of these
things out. I also believe in giving
students the opportunity to fail. Of
course, when you leave here you
will be able to take that experience
and apply it to your future career."
From the Center for Disease Control containing an EPA-registered
Harris advises students to get
and Prevention
involved in their community,
active ingredient. Follow the
and he has acted on his beliefs
directions on the package.
by helping outside of AASU.
-Many mosquitoes are most
Over the years, Harris has been
What Is West Nile Virus? active at dusk and dawn. Be
entertainment coordinator for the
Night in Old Savannah Festival,
sure to use insect repellent and
West Nile virus (WNV) is a
helped found the Coastal Geor
wear long sleeves and pants at
potentiallyseriousillness. Experts
gia Soccer Association, and vol
unteered as coach and referee.
believe WNV is established as these times or consider staying
Harris observed a change
a seasonal epidemic in North indoors during these hours.
in
student
demograph
America that flares up in the -Make sure you have good
ics as well as involvement.
summer and continues into the screens on your windows and
"In July 1977, [the AASU student
fall. This fact sheet contains
doors to keep mosquitoes out.
body] was about fifty-fifty male and
important information that can
female. Then we had a business pro
help you recognize and prevent -Get rid of mosquito breeding
gram. Now i tis seventy-thirty. We
sites by emptying standing
West Nile virus.
no longer have a business program.
water from flowerpots, buckets
Without the business program we
and barrels. Change the water
lost a major attraction for male stu
What Can I Do to Prevent
dents. Also, we now have students
in pet dishes and replace the
WNV?
from all over the country and the
water in birdbaths weekly. Drill
world. AASU is no longer thought
holes in tire swings so water
of as a regional university," he said.
The easiest and best way
drains out. Keep children's
Harris
also
remembers
to avoid WNV is to prevent
wading pools empty and on
how the university has devel
mosquito bites.
their sides when they aren't
oped throughout the years.
In 1977, Ashmore Hall and
being used.
-When you are
the Fine Arts Auditorium were
outdoors, use
opened. Previously, there was
insect repellent
no Sports Center, housing, Uni
versity Hall, or Science Center.
"I coached soccer on what is
now the Sports Center; that used
to be our practice fields" he said.
Back
then
Harris
him
self
looked quite different.
"The first day I arrived for work
my secretary, Doris Cole, thought I
was a student. Which I can under
stand; I was twenty-three years
old and had long hair," Harris said.
His
main
responsibilities
included overseeing Greek life,
yearbook, student organizations,
SGA, CUB, The Inkwell and all
other organized student activities.
"The job has grown consider
ably since then, some of those
responsibilities have been moved
to other areas. Now I focus on the
overall student activities and SGA.
I have a tremendous amount of
assistance from Robin Jones, who
works with CUB and Greek, and
our staff assistant, Amy Carter."
Harris enjoys the diversity
his position offers, which allows
him to meet students other
ates, which may cause compa
than those directly involved in Robert Doerner
nies to outsource employees.
Staff
Writer
student
leadership
positions.
"The Department of Labor has
But he enjoyes working on the
Over the summer, admin predicted from 2004-2014, more
Activities Committee chaired by istration
promoted
Professor
Dr. Lynn Stover the most. The com Kam Fui Lau to associate pro than a million jobs will be created
mittee selects "Who's Who" and fessor and interim department within the computing discipline,"
"Silver A" recipients, the univer head of Information Technology. Lau said. "The modern world now,
more than ever, requires com
sity's highest award for academ
A native of Hong Kong, Lau puting competency in any field."
ics and highest award for service. holds a Ph.D. in computer sci
But what is computing compe
"I getto meet alot ofstudents that ence, an M.S. in account
tency? According to Lau, in order
I would not have met otherwise that ing, and a M.B.A. in finance.
to survive, people must learn to
have made a lot of gr eat contribu
Lau believes that we are fac use computers for more than just
tions to the university, but they've ing a shortage of IT gradu
been over in the Science Center for
the last two years, or they've been
in health professions or in educa
GIRLS | From Page 1
tion. There are really some amaz
among the girls by challenging their
ing students on our campus, and I
intellect, aswell as their own ideas of
enjoy when I get to see those folks North Carolina, Knoth decided to "what science is." The goal is to give
awarded for their contributions." do something similar for the local girls exposure to women who can
Harris
hopes
to
see area, but she knew she'd need help.
serve as professional role models.
even more growth on cam
She decided to contact Gail
Knoth and Lutowski have
pus in the next five
years. Lutowski, education specialist for
recruited
professional women sci
iWe want to make major improve the UGA Warnell School of For
entists
from
various disciplines
ments and upgrades to our facili estry and Natural Resources in
ties and what we can provide for Guyton. She and Lutowski col to give presentations and interac
students as far as meeting rooms, laborated together and held their tive sessions. AASU Professors
services, office space for organiza first open house in the fall 2004. Traci L. Ness and Laura Grif
fiths participated in the August
tions and function space for events.
"It was an opportunityfor the girls
"We have the opportunity
18
third annual open house.
'to see the professional women in the
with the Success Corridor to hit
a variety of things at one time. sciences in their role," said Knoth.
After four years, has EGIS
The program's mission is two
We need a larger dining area a
met
any of their goals?
new bookstore more traditional fold: To encourage middle and high
housing for our freshmen a full- school girls in Effingham and sur
Coon said her experience has
time food service," he explained. rounding counties to pursue sci given her an advantage, a solid
"I'd like to see us develop ence, engineering and mathematics
foundation of science that gives
those types of structures before in their future studies; and, to pro
I leave; I'd like to be a part of it ." mote self-confidence and leadership her an edge to build her future
A.A.A.L.I.S. | From Page 1

that stopped fighting each other in
order to discover why one was fight
ing as a Confederate and the other
as a Union soldier in the Civil War.
Co-founder and visual art
ist Jala'l Pleasant, known sim
ply as "Pleasant," introduced
the audience to a documentary
produced by the BBC entitled
"Racism: A History, fart 3.
The documentary highlighted
the work of James Allen, a Savannahian persecuted for research,
collection and presentation of
historic
documentation
and
information on the past mis
treatment of blacks in the area.
The documentary isnot currently
availableforsaleintheUnitedStates.
For more information on the
A.A.A.L.I.S. and how to become
involved, visit http://davidpleasanti.tripod.com/AAALIS.htm

j&HEALTH Watch out for West Nile

' \ NCORNER U

What Are the
Symptoms of WNV?
Serious Symptoms in a Few
People: About one in 150
people infected with WNV
will develop severe illness.
The severe symptoms
can include high fever,
headache, neck stiffness,
stupor, disorientation,
coma, tremors, convulsions,
muscle weakness, vision
loss, numbness and
paralysis. These symptoms
may last several weeks, and
neurological effects may be
permanent.
Milder Symptoms in Some
People: Up to 20 percent
of the people who become
infected have symptoms
such as fever, headache,
and body aches, nausea,
vomiting, and sometimes
swollen lymph glands
or a skin rash on the
chest, stomach and back.
Symptoms can last for as
short as a few days, though
even healthy people
have become sick
for several weeks.

Illustration by Seth Vargas

IT Interim Head Speaks on Computing
sending
emails.
Computii
skills go far beyond the basic
As the new interim depai
ment head, Lau said he
committed to improving tl
curriculum
and
increasii
enrollment, with the suppo
°f u bis fellow administratoi
"One thing we are cor
mitted to is the success of 01
students," he said. "Studen
coming here benefit from pe
sonal interest by facult1

career as a registered n
For Mitchell, who is i
ested in forensic science,
program has opened up
W^<?^ field
of science for
Its real; it's reality; scien
really there for you," said Mit(
As for building self confic
in the aspiring young scien
the .girls all said they have gr
We can do whatever we
to do, and there is always p,
there to help us get on the
we need to be on," Kopf
The
secret
according
°°m "We're all just girls 1
When
International
I
closed down their lab K
lost her job. She began b
ing biology at AASU in fall ;
For more information on I
contact Knoth at 912.661.:
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PILOT PROGRAM <iN TuCSOW WILL FAY KIDS $25 "ID
STAY IN SCHOOL

Editorials &

Opinions
The Inkwell and
The Student Voice
The Inkwell has been the voice
of the Armstrong student popula
tion since November 15,1937.Our
job as the official campus news
paper is to provide an impor
tant forum for the exchange of
ideas and opinions, information
about events and accurate news
of general and specific interest.

Clubs and Organizations
There are numerous student
clubs and organizations on cam
pus - too many, in fact to high
light every one of them on our
own. However, we would like to
invite all of the groups to email
information on their organiza
tion: What kind of club? What
do you do? Where do you meet?
Who is open to join? Why should
someone join? Also, send in
some photos, and if we have
space we'll print them. Tell us
when you meet. Do you have
a logo? Send that as well - in
electronic .jpeg format please.
Each week we'll highlight two
organizations - first come, first
serve. Only information sent
via email will be accepted (we
need that time stamp to be fair)..

Letters to the Editor
To foster an open discussion of
ideas, The Inkwell encourages let
ters to the editor. Want to write a
letter tothe editor? Email usat inkwell@armstrong.edu and include
your name and phone number for
verification purposes. We'll pub
lish it in our next weekly edition.
We do reserve the right to
edit all submissions for length,
style and standards of good taste
as long as the changes do not
affect the meaning of the letter.

The Good, the Bad, the Ugly
and the Beautiful

Word on Campus

^

Kmim'

Should we be in the war with iraqP
Why? Why not?"

Were you robbed on campus?
Did a staff member go above
and beyond to help you take
care of a problem you've had?
Our jobis toreport what isgoing
on at AASU - the good, the bad,
the uglyand thebeautiful. If some
thing needs to be looked into call
or email us, and we'll look into it.
Our university is diverse in
beauty and culture;.it is filled with
all the things our world is filled
with. Help us to get the word out.

MARK FINLAY
Assistant Dean of Arts
and Sciences

HUMOR COLUMN

"I h ave strongly opposed
the war since day one.
I re member discussing
it with a student, and
we agreed it would be
a disaster, and we were
right."

Correspondences
Prof. Josef Glueber-Hass

NICOLE CALKINS

DEBORAH LIGGINS

Mathematics
"We should be.
We're still making
improvements to that
country, and there's
only a few Iraqis that
don't want us there."

Nursing

TAMESHIA BOYCE

"No. I am against war.
Those boys, men, women
and ladies need to be
home with their families.
The war needs to end
this year. That is what I'm
saying. It needs to end in
2007. We should love one
another."

Pre-med
"I feel like w e're still in
the war because Bush
is too afraid to admit he
made a mistake."

Guest Columnist/Cultural Analyst

films "Jaws," "Jaws: 3D," and that
Kelly Clarkson beach movie and
many attractive young peoples
Dear Superior Peoples at Home, in the USA were scared to go to
beaches because of sharks and
Last Friday evening I went manufactured pop superstars
to the Tybee beaches area and running wildly in the sands.
took part in part of the Atlan
I too, would be discouraged
tic States' annual "beach bash." from surfing USA in those times.
I did not know what to expect Thankfully, David Hasselhoff
from this pummeling of the (In my country, we cannot speak
beach, but let it be assured of his name aloud because it is so
you that I have been back to revered, but in the America I will
the beach several times since say it defiantly: Mr. The Hoff) and
that initial pugilistic excursion. his baywatches have made beaches
First,
I
safer
for
have to say
many bi-kini
that
never
clad young
before have
womens to
I seen so
bake them
many of the
selves in the
children in
sunlight.
the USA so
The beau
scantily clad.
tiful choco
late colored
My
swim
waters
at
ming attire
Tybee Beach
is modest by
are safe for
America's
Elizabeth Rusiecki | Photographer
everyone to
standards,
enjoy,
now,
and my com Prof. Josef Glueber-Hass relaxes in his
thanks
to
rades back
scuba gear.
Mr. The Hoff
home
will
(whom you
be glad to
don't hassle with). Also, I have
hear
that
I have many sneakily taken set up an engagement with the
photographs of the bi-kini. president of Tybee to congratu
The bi-kini is an intriguing late him on his unique beach. It
concept, in itself. Though I am is the only beach I've seen or read
currently wondering about who about where it is always a mys
wears hetero-kinis and homo- tery what you are standing on top
kinis, I am also distressed at of because the waters are not so
the nonexistence of the tri-kini. obvious as other beaches where
After fhis first visit to the they blend in too much with the
shores of sand and fun I began sky. Truly, the students at the
to notice that in USA culture, the University of Armstrong Atlan
beach is always a superior time. tic States can enjoy their Atlan
In the time of the Beachy Boys tic Oceans in a more unique way
there was much surfing in USA. than other States of the Atlantics.
More researches will undoubt
The Beachy Boys had a love
edly
be put into this beach field,
affair, if I understand accurately,
and
I
am sure that many of the
with a girl in a teeny weenie yellow
womens
will aid me especially in
polka dotted bi-kini. This led to
my
scholastic
endeavors to help
their downfall, and Brian, Wilson,
them
discover
tri, quad, or even
and Mike's Lover all left the group.
This led to a dark time in beach octo-kinis. Many photographs will
fun. I viewed the documentary be taken of these womens in USA.

CHRIS ALLEN
Freshman
"We should, but
maybe we shouldn't."

DYLAN COFFEY
Political Science
"No, because it is a
betrayal of trust and
abuse of newfound
patriotic pride to
create a false pretense
for the invasion of a
foreign nation."

? tf-;

im-

-Wf.

JUNE HOPKINS

MELISSA BECKER

Ph.D. Associate
Professor, Head
Department of History

Biology
"I h ate seeing lives lost.
I w ish we didn't have to
go to war."

"No; I believe it's totally
unjustified. We shouldn't
be there."

Need a Student ID?
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Friday: Closed
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Sports
SPORTS COLUMN

The College
Sidelines
Stephen Ryle
Sports Columnist

You can almost feel the
change in the air when this
time of year rolls around. Well,
somewhere else where it wasn't
nearer to loo than 90 on the
thermometer you could feel
the change in the air instead of
the muggy, overbearing heat,
but still—the metaphor stands.
Flags begin to fly on cars,
jerseys see the light of day once
again, arguments on who was
robbed and whowas overrated in
the latest polls. That means the
first week of the college football
season is just around the cor
ner. That means only one thing.
It's time for a week of pur
posefully scheduled cake-walks.
I mean, asmuch asI'mpsyched
to see Michigan fight for their
lives against Appalachian State,
or So-Cal play the indomitable
Vandals of Idaho, I would be
willing to trade that excitement
for the ability to skip forward
just a little bit to when I care.
Sorry, games built in to pad
stats don't domuch forme to raise
the drama and get me interested.
Regardless, not everyone
chose to go in with a whimper.
On paper, the standout game of
the week is easily the Golden
Bears of Cat versus the Volun
teers of UT. Besides being the
match-up of the highest ranked
teams by the AP Preseason Poll,
it has the added importance of
being a rematch of last year's
dream-crushing opening loss,
a resounding Volunteer victory.
The element of revenge
always adds a bit of fl avor to a
game, or so I've heard from the
verbal masturbation of Corso
and Herbstreit over the past
half-decade. So if you can tear
yourself away from VT and East
Carolina, or if you get a moment
while switching channels back
to Murray State against Lou
isville,- I'd probably watch it.
Closer to home, the Dawgs
start it out against Oklahoma
State, for which I can't fault
them. , It should be a solid
game, depending on how each
team's
rebuilding
process
went with both teams los
ing a sizable number of start
ers from the previous season.
The Yellow Jackets start
off against the Fighting Irish
of
Notre
Dame,
which
would be
amazing-if
it
were
last year.
With Cal
vin John
courtesy MCT services
son
and
(finally) Brady Quinn being
in the NFL, both teams have
to redefine their identities
with a number of new faces.
After further reflection, I
guess I forgive the first week
of D-i football, mostly since I
can look forward to the glory of
Week 2. The commentary for
the week leading into Spurrier
playing Georgia never ceases to
make me laugh, and the Hokies against the Tigers has the
makings of being one of LSU's
biggest hurdles of the season.
But even the painful nature
of the first week has a pur
pose—it diverts the anger I'd
otherwise have nowhere else
to direct at the preseason Heisman speculation.
Seriously.
Let them play. Anyone who
speculates now is asking to have
it come back to haunt them.
I
pick
Brian
Brohm.

FRIDAY AUGUST 31
6:00pm-8:00pm Women's Soccer at Erskine,7:00pm-9:00pm Volleyball at Alaska - Anchorage
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 1
7:00pm-9:00pm Volleyball at Alaska - Anchorage
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2
5:00pm-7:00pm AASU Soccer vs. Flagler
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 3
No games scheduled
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 4
No games s cheduled
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5
No games scheduled

Volleyball Drops Two Matches
Chad Jackson
Special to the Inkwell

On August 24, the AASU vol
leyball squad began the 2007
season with a pair of losses in
the Christian Brothers Invi
tational in Memphis, Tenn.

The Pirates rebounded from
a 2- deficit to force game five
against host Christian Brothers
in the first match, but the Bucs
knocked off AASU, 3-2 (30-23,
26-30, 30-26, 28-30, 15-10).
Freshman
Elimari
Escalante led the way in her debut as a

Pirate with 18 kills and 19 digs,
while senior Rindy Vidovich
added 14 kills and sophomore
libero Nicole Yates added 18 digs.
-In the second game of the day,
AASU hosted defending Gulf
South
Conference
champion
Harding and fell to the Bisons in

three, 3"° (3°_14> 30~21> 30 15).
Freshman
Leah
Kettleson had eight kills and fresh
man Hannah Segebart tallied
10 assists to lead the Pirates.

AASU Volleyball Rebounds
For Two Wins
Elimari Escalante notched 20
digs.
In the second
AASU
On August 25, the Lady Pirates match,
off
Volleyball squad rebounded at the knocked
Christian Brothers tournament to Ouachita Bap
pick up two wins, evening its record tist (Ark.), also
in three games
to 2-2 on the young season.
The Pirates knocked off Belhaven - 30-26, 30-24,
(Miss.) in three games, 30-19,30-17, 31-29. Rindy Vid
ovich led a trio of Pirates in double
30-22, in the day's first action.
Freshman Leah Kettleson led the digit kills with 12, hitting .393,
way with 12kills, while Allyson Ray while Kettleson added 11 kills and
added 10 kills and four blocks and Escalante chipped in 10.
Chad Jackson
Special to the Inkwell

#8 Freshman Elimari Escalante
(RIGHT) and #12 senior Rindy
Vidovich (ABOVE).

It's the END
for the Ol' Bird
Pria Abraham
Sports Editor

Chad Jackson | Special to The Inkwell

The outside of the new women's athletic field house.

Chad Jackson | Special to The Inkwell

The inside of the new women's athletic field house.

Women's Athletic Field House
Fully Functional
Angela Mensing
Editor-in-Chief

It took less than a year to con
struct the new women's athletic
field house. The facility - approved
by the Board of Regents in 2006
- was used in the spring as a
locker room only as the construc

tion crews continued to build.
Now, the field house provides
more than just locker storage for
the Lady Pirates soccer and softball
teams. Instead the $618,000 facil
ity, located behind Alumni Stadium,
includes a laundry facility, training
room, showers and storage area.

But more than just the Lady
Pirates benefit from the construc
tion, the fans get something too:
They don't have to walk as far to
the restroom or to buy popcorn as
they had before. There are public
restrooms and a concession stand
built into the outside of the facility.

SPORTS COLUMN

Beckham Blues
Francisco Resto
Staff Writer

The arrival of superstar David
Beckham to the MLS was supposed
to signal a new era in American
soccer. So far, however, mainly dis
appointment has surrounded the
Englishman's new club, the L.A.
Galaxy. A r ecent 3-0 loss to archrivals Chivas USA only accentuated
the Galaxy's dilemma and made the
California club's bid for a play-off
spot all the harder to reach.There
are still games left to play but Los
Angeles is sinking. Increased ticket
and jersey sales have not helped a
team in desperate need of results.
Despite L.A. having made it to the
final of the newly formed Superliga,
success in this tournament hasn't
silenced the critics who will point
to the Galaxy's last league victory
in July. To swell the controversy,
Head Coach Frank Yallop contin
ues to play Beckham even though
his ankle hasn't fully recovered.
Beckham himself is no stranger
to controversy as his sophomoric
expulsion in '98 and missed pen
alties in the '04 EuroCup sparked
outrage back in England. Now,

David Beckham

however, his entire club is under
fire. The spice boy was grimacing
with pain all too often in the Gal
axy's last game against Chivas, and
coach Yallop's polemic decision to
play the injured Becks coupled with
his unenviable season record could
force the boss's exit by next season.The future of American soccer

may hinge on L.A.'s success, and
the players that surround Beck
ham, with the exception of Dono
van and Cannon, seem to offer
little hope for the cause. A disor
ganized backline and unproductive
offense have been the trademarks
of this club, and these seem sure to
dash any hopes for the MLS title.

Friday, August 24, Michael Vick
filed his plea agreement in federal
court admitting to the conspiracy
in a dog fighting ring, and agree
ing that the "Bad News Kennels"
enterprise included killing fighting
dogs and gambling. He also admit
ted to bankrolling side bets but
denied making side bets himself.
Following Vick's admission of
taking part in dog fighting, the
Falcons quarterback was sus
pended from the NFL indefinitely,
without pay. Vick also agreed to
the killing of approximately 6-8
dogs that did not perform well in
the "testing sessions." The mur
ders of the dogs were done in
various methods including hang
ing, electrocution and drowning.
Friday afternoon, NFL commis
sioner
Roger
Goodell
stated
in a let
ter
to
Vick
that his
Michael Vick
admit
ted conduct was not only ille
gal but also cruel and repre
hensible. Falcons owner Arthur
Blank
supported
Goodell.
Its definitely the end of the
road for Vick since Goodell was
so disgusted that he would not
even speak with Vick in person
but instead sent him a letter. The
Humane Society, PETA and other
animal-rights groups should let
T ^TpTlg^ of relief knowing that
lhat if
u susPended Vick, and
that he will serve some time in
•
ow much time is not yet
nown but it is rumored that fedprosecutors are recommend•
tk i, f°nths to the judge.
u t . 6 a cons have no choice
ouart0 K°? °n and turn °ver the
3 overall'lCk P0sition to former No.
This o lTu J°ey Harrington.

rraat?r

ingtoKn's iast
far ln the
28 vao ^ rt
NFL.
r Harrington started
11 earn
games for
the Miami DolPhins last veaF'r
""T11 yu'~
y
seasnno •
following four
first offi 111 .etro't- Th® Falcons
will bfV™ ,he 2°°7 ^ason
September 9'
against the
e Mhf'
Minnesota Vikings.
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SPORTS
BRIEFS
• SAVANNAH SAND
GNATS

The Sand Gnats ended
their five-game losing
streak against the Rome
Braves, winning 11-7 on
Thursday, August 23. The
Sand Gnats set a season
high with 17 hits during
the game.
Quotoyiah Murry | Phtotgrapher

Lady Pirates practicing on the field.

• ATLANTA BRAVES

At the Great American
Ball Par k in Cincinnati,
Ohio, the Braves lost three
out of four games in a
four-game series against
the Cincinnati Reds. The
Braves started the series
with a big 14-4 win, but
fell behind by only one or
two runs in the next three
games.

Soccer: 3-2

Away Loss to Lakeland
deficit. The Lady Pirates, despite
having a 16-13 edge in shots, had
to settle for a 3-2 loss and will
The Armstrong Atlantic State have to wait until Friday, August
Women's soccer team started off 31, to get their first season vic
their hunt for the PBC title by tak tory. This match will also be away
ing on Lakeland away from home. and against Erskine at 5:00 p.m.
The Florida side stunned the
Lady Pirates by taking a 3-0 lead
in only thirty minutes of the first
half. The Pirates started to push Only one way to improve the
back with a converted penalty by kick - practice, practice, prac
Shana Neves in the 40th minute.
tice. Lady Pirates work hard on
Another AASU goal in the
the
field in preparation for the
second half by freshman Kelli
Bahr was headed into net off a home opener against Flagler.
Neves corner to decrease the
Francisco Resto

Staff Writer

• NEXTEL CUP

Quatoyiah Murry | Photographer

Carl Edwards scored
his sixth career victory
Saturday, August 25 at
Bristol Motor S peedway.
Edwards passed Kasey
Kahne with 166 laps to go
and beat him to the line
by 1.405 seconds. With
this victory, Edwards picks
up a spot in th e chase
for the championship. He
also picked up another ten
bonus points to use in hi s
pursuit of the Nextel Cup
title.
• LITTLE LEAGUE
WORLD SERIES

Fall Hours at the Student Recreation Center

Other Upcoming Events:
Triathlon Challenge
Halloween Hurry 5K
Turkey Trot 5 K
3pt Shoot out/Free Throw Contest

Monday -Thursday 6 a.m.- 11 p.m.
Friday 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Come visit the Student Recreation Center and join a
fitness class, work out, play pick up ball with friends or
relax in our lounge!

Intramural Sports
Volleyball:
Team Registration Due 9/18
Soccer:
Team Registration Due 10/9

A Georgia team from
Warner Robins beat Texas
5-2 in t he United States
Championship game.
Saturday, August 25. This
is the second consecutive
year that a team from
Georgia wilt represent the
US in die LLWS final.
• BARRY BONDS

Friday, August 24, Bonds
received the key to his
hometown city of San
Francisco.
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C A L E N D A R OF EVENTS
AUGUST 31- The 2007-2008 Robert L. St rozier Faculty Lecture Series will s tart with "Soups or Sparks: The Battle over
Neuronal Communication", presented by David A. Lake, head of the Department of Physical Therapy. Free admission.
When: 12:10 p.m. Where: University Hall, Rm. 156Contact: 912.927.5381
SEPTEMBER 1- First Saturday on the River. Local art, live entertainment, games. When: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.Where: River
Street Contact: Savannah Waterfront Association at 912.234.0295
SEPTEMBER 6- AASU Department of Art, Music, and Theatre presents April M attson, clarinetist, in a graduation recital.
Free admission. When: 2:30 p.m. Where: Fine Arts Auditorium Contact: 912.927.5381

CUB Rock
6c Me
Productions
Quatoyiah Murry | Photographer

Jen Kober (right) and Thai Rivera (left).

Venice
Maki Rocks
Armstrong

Jen Kober and Thai Rivera
Crack Students Up
Quatoyiah Murry
Staff Writer

Gabriel Daniel
Staff Writer

On August 22, Armstrong
studentswhowereluckyenough
to pass through the Shearhouse
Plaza were able to hear the
musical styling of Venice Maki.
"We were pleased at the
amount of people who were
attracted in under an hour,"
said Carlos Arzayus, chair of
CUB's Rock Me Productions.
The
Zaire-born
artist
only strummed the strings
of his guitar for under an
hour, but that was enough
time to leave an impres
sion on passers-by and those
gathered around the stage.
Students can look for
ward to the next event from
Rock Me Productions on Sep
tember 7, when For Pastor
will perform live at AASU.

Rachael Hartman | Photographer

Venice Maki performs at Shearouse Plaza.

Two comedians visited the cam
pus on Thursday, August 23 in
the MCC b uilding. Comedian Jen.
Kober and her opening act Thai
Rivera made a grand appearance
that left many people laughing and,
at times, uncomfortably snickering.
Although Rivera definitely got
the crowd laughing, his brave,
politically incorrent sense of humor
left its own air of unease. Rivera's
performance and the audience's
reactions proved that some AASU
students were easily offended
by Rivera's bold comedy style.
Kober however, quickly brought
down the audience's guards and
filled the room with her brash and
honest comedy. Students roared
with laughter and applauded
sporadically during Kober's set.
The overweight comedian joked
about her heavy size and love of
food while making jabs towards

skinny men and women in
the crowd. She discussed the
positives of her weight by jok
ingly stating, "[Fat people] are
easy to find...and I'll never get
hit by a car while walking!"
Audience member Cierra
Boyd described the performance
as "the highlight of my day."
Amber Corbett said, "She
reminded me a bit of [actress
and
comedian]
Mo'nique.
If [Kober] has another per
formance I will go to it."
Kober, who has performed
with other well-known comedians
such as Dane Cook, George Lopez,
Chris Tucker, Kevin Nealon and
Kathleen Madigan, begins filming
in October for her new show premiering on Showtime in January.
The Louisiana native will con
tinue performing oncomedy tours
until March 2008. Jen Kober
merchandise can be purchased at
her official website, www.kobercomedy.com, or on her MySpace
at www.myspace.com/jenkober.

Chappefle Shows in Savannah

FACULTY RECITAL

Francisco Resto
Staff Writer

Muona Malola | Photographer

Faculty showcase their talent during performance.

Faculty Gives
Stirring Performance
Fine Arts Professors get their
moments in the limelight.
Muona Malola
Staff Writer

AASU's latest faculty recital
took place August 23 at 2:30 pm
in the Fine Arts Building Audito
rium. A large audience gathered to
watch the musical masters of th eir
crafts in four performances. The
show was truly an honor to watch.
In this professional yet relaxed
environment, the Fine Arts Fac
ulty recital showcased Arm
strong's skilled professionals.
In the first
performance,
Dr. Lois Richter and Dr. Kevin
Hampton played the piano duet
"Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring."
Hampton, a piano and music
theory professor, said after
the concert, "I love Ameri
can music; it is terrific music."

The second piece featured
a trio. Dr. Lucinda Schultz's
soprano coupled sublimely with
Dr. John Reams on the clarinet
and Richter playing the piano.
Schultz said ofher inspiration for
arranging this piece, "I wanted to
get more than one faculty member
involved...and it was new music."
In the third performance,
Hampton played two of his origi
nal pieces, "Ballade Op" and "Noc
turne." Hampton's performance
was extraordinary because he
showed his intense love of music
through an inspiring performance.
The final piece was a piano
duet performance by Richter
and Hampton. The professors
showed their skills in an upbeat
and exciting way as they played
the songs they had composed.

Even though he was an hour
late, Savannah received comedy
icon Dave Chappelle with thun
dering applause as he walked onto
Johnny Mercer Theater's stage. The
affable Chappelle tore the house
down with a raucous performance
that was definitely worth the wait.
Comedy Central viewers are
probably more familiar with the
outrageous skits and goofy antics
of "Chappelle's Show" than they
are with the comedian's live per
formance. His routine, how
ever, gave the sold-out crowd a
more intimate look at the man
behind the hit program. It also
allowed Chappelle to show off his
quick wit in front of the crowd.
Chappelle opened his act with
celebrity gossip and then went
on to do a slew of ethnic jokes.
The jokes were not mean-spir
ited though, as the comedian
was careful not to incite tempers.
"I don't want to pull a Kramer
here tonight!" he said playfully.
The Savannah crowd showed
Chappelle the meaning of Southern
hospitality by showering the star
with gifts ranging from t-shirts,
cigarettes, and even some stunning
prints of himself from a local artist.
Notably affected by the generosity,
Chappelle said, "This has got to be
the most giving crowd I've been to."
Casually smoking his cigarettes,
Chappelle went on to discuss life
issues like marriage and money, but
slathered his subjects with tawdry
humor. For instance, when Chap
pelle spoke of his wife's confidence
in his fidelity, he would go on to say
that he tests his wife's confidence
in himself, too: by rubbing fish on
his crotch and coming home late.
As impressive as his variety and
personality are, one of the greatest
assets of Chappelle's routine was his
storytelling. Long stretches of his
act were wacky stories about drug
abuseandprostitutionthatabsorbed
the audience completely. His anec

Elizabeth Rusiecki | Photographer

Chapelle performs at the Civic Center in Savannah.
dotes were, of course, unabash
edly vulgar but also insightful.
"Life is about playin' the game,"
he said, and closed a memo
rable act around this sentiment.
Dave Chappelle, the unmistak
I

able personality and talent, con
firmed his comedic gifts to a live
Savannah audience and left a last
ing impression in his brief visit.
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LOCAL ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

A Ball
(BouncingOffaWall)
of Sound
Local band Kiterunner talks to "The Inkwell" about methods and music.
Giovanna Chmielewski
Arts and Entertainment

I met Kiterunner on Satur
day, August 18 onRiver Street
at an outdoor concert spon
sored by the Chatham County
Youth Commission. Noth
ing about the site was ordi
nary, and Kiterunner proved
to be equally refreshing.
The seven-piece band
opened with one of their psychedelicsongs, "BrownHaired
Girl with Bangs." Dreamy
backing vocals, electric cello
and xylophone layered with
bass instantly and saturated
the plaza's air. A small boy
wearing a top hat rode a unicycle back and forth along the
river. Cargo barges floated

silently past like colossal ghosts phor to explain the band's style.
"Our sound has the same
just beyond the plaza's railing.
In a coffee bar after the show, dichotomy," Quaran (keys) said.
Ryan added, "We try [to] mix
Ryan (lead vocals, guitar) talked
about the performance's distinc electronic and acoustic sounds in
tiveness among other experiences. the same way." So the kite is like
"This was the first time we've the surreal sound of the band.
ever played outside a bar," he said. It's guided gently from each
"...or to boats," Jeremy (bass) song's beginning, but has alife of
added, trying not to laugh. its own when it's off the ground.
All the band members agree
"What are you currently
up to?"
I asked the band. that atmosphere is an indis
Ryan
responded
quickly, pensable part of a performance.
"About5To",butI'mstillgrowing." Kiterunner sounds best when
They're entertaining and fun, their sounds are bouncing off
but we do eventually talk seriously the walls instead of sailing on.
Kiterunner is playing at Hang
about Kiterunner's music. The band
explained that kite flying is one of Fire with King of Prussia (Ath
those activities that are easily ele ens) and Elevado (Atlanta) on
vated to an art form if done right, September 21.Call 912.443.9956
more
information.
and this coupling of functionality for
and freedom is an important meta

Nanny Diaries Directionless
Jacqueline Lawrence
Staff Writer

Here we go again: another
touchy-feely movie based on a
novel. With so many literature-tofilm adaptations one wonders if the
industry is running out of ideas.
The short answer is: Yes, it is.
Maybe this is a good thing;
many movies based on books seem
to focus a little more on plot. Or
maybe this is a bad thing; there is
always that one friend who has to
start off his/her critique "Well, in
the book...." It is really up to the
screenwriters and directors to
make something worth watching.
In the case of "Nanny Diaries"
(novel by Emma McLaughlin and
Nicola Kraus), the screenwrit
ers and directors are the same
people: Shari Springer Berman
and Robert Pulcini. Did they
make something worth watching?
Well...it wasn't vomit-inducing.
The film stars Scarlett Johans
son as Annie Braddock, a college
graduate who is having trouble
answering one simple ques
tion: who is Annie Braddock?
The best way to answer this is
a summer of soul-searching as a
nanny—a position that kind of falls
into her lap. Along the way we meet

Mr. and Mrs. X (Paul Giamatti and
Laura Linney), the rich couple she
nannies for, and of course tjieir
son Grayer (Nicholas Art). There is
also the obligatory male love inter
est, Harvard Hottie (Chris Evans).
Annie gives a narrative as though
presenting a case study, and so real
names of characters are omitted.
The actors are by far the best part
of the movie, particularly Laura
Linney. Her cold, clipped tones
should ring familiar to anyone who
has ever worked at a clothing store
or coffee shop. Johansson displays
her usual fare of everyday girl with
ample amounts of sex appeal, Gia
matti is the perfect blend of jerk and
creep, and Evans is a pleasant dis
traction for Annie and the audience.
The real shame is in the won
derful opportunity for social satire
that the film missed out on. There
are small vestiges of it, but instead
of expanding on them the charac
ters seem pretty determined to stay
in their stereotypical molds—until
the cheesy conclusion, of course.
1 only hope there is some
chance that people will see some
of society in this film and be
disgusted enough to change.
2
V2
stars
of
5
Rated
PG-13
for
language
105
minutes

Elizabeth Rusiecki | Photographer
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now seeing new clients at

Savannah's finest salon
Present this ad and receive a 10% discount
Eptaspal ¥cwn§ Mtftee
Corns foin us for worship, fun and food!
A group for young adults, ages 18-29

Every other Thursday at 10;30pm
(beginning September 0}
St, Paul's Episcopal Church
1802 Abercorrs
All denomination?? are wtsfeenw#
For more informatcr, go to wwvsavar.nahepiscopalc4T|
OR go to Facebook group; Savannah Area tpcccpal Yovng
Adults 08 erresl; stfrsncisbeCh <*b2 ilsoutti net;

Classifieds
Living
HERITAGE SQUARE APARTMENTS
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT SPECIALS
912.925.0374
•Pricing Starting At $600.00
•5 Minutes From Campus
•Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
•Swimming Pool *Fitness Room
•Sauna
•Dishwasher - Walk In Closets
•Available with Laundry Connections
•24 hour Laundromat
Office Hours 9-5 M-F; 10-4 Saturday
Two rooms for rent in private home,
$400.00/month for each room, share
a bath, utilities & Internet included.
Fifteen minutes from Armstrong
912.661.3791
Patio home to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
fireplace, kitchen, lau ndry ro om, de n,
lagoon view, $650/mo plus 1/2 utilities;
deposit, references, 912.598.7147
FOR SALE- 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH CONDO
ON S OUTHSIDE J UST 8 7,900. T OTALLY
UPDATED, MUST S EE! 245 HOLLAND
DRIVE, #2. 24 HOUR INFO CALL
1.800.311.9525 EXT 12
More sp ace! Less mo ney! Brand new!
Never occupied! Maintenance free! Great
storage! - 3BR, 2.5 BA townhomes -sale
or lease- $152,900+ -Call 912.925.0864
or 912.313.7788. Visit www.
yorktownplace.com See 2 model homes
at 400 Tibet Ave.

Signature Properties
Savannah
912.629.2700
>#««<

For Sale-128 Davidson Ave
OffWhite Bluff. Updated 3bed/2 bath,
great room w/fireplace. Private back
yard with pool. $129,000.

Ml East 41 st Street I 5avai*nati*Ga 31-40! f 912443J 3$$

For Sale or Rent- 64 Knollwood Cr
Large 1 bed & 11/2 bath condo on
SS. All appliances including
W/D. Quiet community w/ Pool.
$84,900 or $675/month + deposit.
For Rent- 24EWelwood
OffWhite Bluff. Like new 3 bed/2bath
w/ den. All appliances including
W/D and microwave. $1 ,150/month
+ deposit.

For Sale

;
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•m dent Discounts!
BHhhhhh

ee A Store Representative For Details!

Books For Sale
Vi price off bookstore price
PSYC1101 Psychology
ASTR1010 Astronomy
ECUG 3072 Reading
ECUG3071 Literature &Language Arts
ENGL 2100 Literature &Humanities
PEBC 2000 Concepts of Fitness
POLS 1100 Political History of America
MATH 2900 Spirit/Structure Mathematics
MATH 3911/3912 Algo-num, Geometry
OCEA 3100 Intro. Oceanography
912.659.8950
Class notes included

FOR RENT-Vacant Apartment, one
bedroom, bath, kitchen, refrig., stove,
all u tilities included, close to AASU and
St. Joseph's, private entrance, $500
month, call 925-4728.

Advertise in The Inkwell
through classifieds
First-day run/non-consecutive
$5.00 each
Additional consecutive issues
$4.00
*20 words or less. Extra words 20 cents per word, per
issue, must be paid in advance by check
Contact Sara Walden at
inkwelladvertising@gmail.com or 912.927.5351

BLACKJACK™

Grey 3G
RAZR

Camera and
MP3 player

Stereo
Bluetooth®

Windows Mobile®

Cingular video
.capable

•'sa-wsti-w^

Cirsgu.lar music
1.3 MP camera
See store for pricing details

7420 Hodgson Memorial Drive
Call Us: 912-644-6465

at&t

The new

Or Contact Lynn TweedeB at
hmn_tweedeifffiatt.com

What are the benefits to Armstrong Atlantic Students?
>10% off M entbfy Aemm for students
>Pte Aetivition F t# through tfw AT&T Ro&mI ®t©f#

7420

>Additftw#f & §eomto m s«tat dmkm {see local rata#

ota* for dtets&s)

>f ©WBdition Ac count Wumh#f 024432P7
>Pt-emwf Website m bttm**H

Hwmfmi Or

»tt.co#n/w*r«bP8^'Armi4rongASU

